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Crail; The Jewel of the East Neuk.

Crail Food Festival 2019 – a low key, happy event.

The clouds rolled in ominously on Saturday and eventually the rain came on! But
still around 1000 people joined us in the
Community Hall and Beechwalk Park.
Umbrellas may have been in evidence but
the faces underneath were generally smiling! The wide variety of food and drink
available in the community Hall kept
stallholders busy and some surprising and
delicious eats were being bought. Outside, the Streetfood stalls were busy with
some unusual offerings.
The sellout Saturday evening dinner was
hugely enjoyable. A six course taster
menu, curated by Euan Graham of the
Three Chimneys Restaurant on Skye, with
contributions from many local providers,
Continued page 2

East Neuk Open Studios
East Neuk artists
are again opening
their studios for
the last two weekends this month of
June. There are 7
venues in Crail,
with 8 artists who
are looking forward to welcoming
everyone in to
view their work.
Artists often work
in isolation, so this
is a great opportunity for us to share
our work, gain
useful feedback
and get to meet locals and visitors
alike. There is a
good trail through
the streets that will
take visitors to all
the Crail artists to see them in their natural habitats and get a glimpse of how they work. Come and browse, chat
and if you really enjoy their work, perhaps buy a card, or even a piece of art. There are plenty of artists (47 in
total) a little further afield along the East Neuk and if you pick up this year's little directory at any of our artists'
studios, you will find a map for each area. Doors are open 10:30 - 5:30. You could also follow the red balloons!
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including The Adamson, The Tayport and Edenmill. An event
that got everyone’s taste buds tingling and will be remembered by all.
What a difference a day makes! Sunday, the sun shone and
again over a 1000 people arrived to enjoy Crail and its Big
Picnic. Beechwalk Park had many groups happily eating their
takeaway food on the grass or straw bales and, as we had
hoped, a lot migrated to other parts of Crail and wandered
down High Street to the harbour.
All in all an event that was low key, causing minimum disruption to Crail with great food and drink and a high satisfaction rate with our visitors, was a great success
The Committee, David, Annie. David, Catriona and Sophie
would like to thank Event Manager, Aadam and his team, all
our volunteers at the weekend and all those in Crail that supported us by attending or in other ways. We hope to go forward positively to next year, as this year’s event has raised
interest in volunteering to join our happy committee. Thank
you all.
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WILD CRAIL

Will Cresswell,
with Photographs by John Anderson
I was on Balcomie Beach on the morning of the 8th counting
sanderlings. I got to over 80 before they flew up and reassorted.
I tried again but they were very restless: over 100 before the
same thing happened, lots of sanderlings anyway. The most I
have seen at Balcomie and all but two in summer plumage. I then
got distracted by a text – a quail singing at Wormiston Farm: the
first for Crail for several years. I settled for “a lot of sanderlings”
and headed along the shore to Wormiston. In my haste I nearly
ignored a dark looking mallard flying along the shore. It was a
gadwall. Rarer than a quail in Crail. Apart from one on Carnbee
Reservoir, always a quick flyby heading from somewhere with
freshwater to somewhere else with some. I felt my luck was
probably used up for the day, but ten minutes later I was by the
wheat field between Wormiston Farm and the Yellow House lisSanderling
tening to a quail calling twenty metres away. Two great unexpected birds at once and the Crail year list now nearly two
months ahead of the record.
Quail are fairly exceptional birds. First you need to know that they are never seen. I occasionally flush them up from fallow
fields in Africa and they shoot away like tiny rugby balls in a second. But I have never seen one of the 10 or so I have heard
around Crail. They sit in the middle of dense wheat fields calling invisibly, if you try to approach them they just keep pace ahead.
And that is the secret of their success generally, just keeping ahead. Quail have a rolling breeding season that may well start in
Sub-Saharan Africa, and certainly North Africa in March. They produce lots of chicks that look after themselves like all gamebirds
do and then they head off further north to breed keeping pace as spring and summer advances. Some years are better than others
and quails reach northern Europe – like Scotland – mid-summer to get another brood off. Some individuals may get three broods
out and there is even a suggestion that the young of the first broods may end up breeding at the end of the summer as well. A lot
of quail. Which is a good job considering that a lot of things eat them and huge numbers get hunted by people on migration.
The day ended strangely in the hide at Fife Ness waiting for a white-billed diver to pass. One had been seen passing up the
Northumberland coast in the morning and we estimated that it would pass Fife Ness at about three in the afternoon (with one or
two assumptions, the main one being that it was actually going to fly past Fife Ness at all). Perhaps not surprising that my luck
for the day had finally run out with the quail. But I saw a bonxie and 42 manx shearwaters, and of course hundreds of gannets
and puffins, passing in the two hours I watched for it.
I was out surveying for corn bunting territories along the old railway line between Crail and Kingsbarns the next day (Sunday
the 9th) morning when my dog, Nutty, saw a hare. Her usual good sense and loyalty leaves her completely when confronted by
a rabbit, roe deer or hare and off she went. It’s a fair fight – Nutty is a small border terrier the same size as a hare and hares can
run twice as fast. This one didn’t take her seriously and ran off half-heartedly giving Nutty a false sense of hope. I lost sight of
both of them a field away with Nutty still chasing even though the hare was now far ahead. There was nothing to do but to wait
for her to come back. I sat down at the edge of a field and poured a cup of coffee, not minding much because it was a lovely
morning and a nice view to the west up towards Kippo. There were three buzzards over the wood on top of the ridge and one
was harassing the other two which looked a bit bigger. I looked through my binoculars and saw two red kites with the buzzard.
I have been waiting for a red kite around Crail for years!
Red kites were a very rare bird in the UK when I started
birding 40 years ago. There were a few pairs in remote
Red Kite
Welsh valleys and they were not doing very well. They
used to be a very common bird of prey, happy in towns
and farmlands, behaving a lot like gulls and crows - more
like scavengers than birds of prey. But they were still persecuted as a bird of prey and they were wiped out from
England and Scotland as were white-tailed eagles and
goshawks. Birds of prey were protected properly after the
second world war and many species, like buzzards, started
increasing and spreading back across the UK. But not red
kites. Their last strongholds in the Welsh valleys, although
remote, were not very good habitat and they produced few
chicks. So, it was decided to reintroduce red kites back
into England in 1989 to help them recolonise. Chicks
from Sweden and Spain (which have populations that
were producing more chicks each year than there was
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habitat for them) were brought over, kept and fed in big aviaries in their new future habitat in the north of Scotland and south
of England until they were ready to fledge and then released. The rest is history. The young kites survived well - helped with
supplemental feeding, which is easy to do with scavengers – and started breeding successfully in a couple of years. With this
success other releases in central Scotland and northern England followed. Thirty years on there are now perhaps 2000 red
kite pairs breeding all over the UK but centred around their original release sites and gradually spreading to fill in the gaps
in between. Like Fife. There are now regular sightings of red kites in Fife and even one up by the Secret Bunker a couple of
years ago: and head north up the A9, or down to Dumfries they can be easily seen. A fantastic success story and a great
example of what we can do if everyone gets behind a conservation program (although a few kites are still illegally killed
each year, so not quite everyone). Red kites are very charismatic and even if you aren’t that bothered by birds it’s hard not to
be impressed when you see such a big bird of prey soaring about just above your head.
The farmland in Fife, particularly between Crail and Cupar, is perfect for kites. They only need small stands of trees for a
nest site and seem to be fairly happy in even intensive farmland. They are not fussy, eating more or less anything, even earthworms. If the habitat works for buzzards then it will work for red kites, and kites are happy even to forage over towns and
gardens, coming to bird tables if things like chicken bones are left out. As long as they are not actively hunted or poisoned,
they do very well. And sooner or later they will start to breed around Crail. That Sunday it felt like that might be any day
soon, although my pair drifted from woodland patch to woodland patch (upsetting the resident buzzards each time) from
Crail to Boarhills, steadily, but slowly heading northwards. I think they were just passing through, but perhaps they are young
birds (one was moulting) looking for somewhere to start breeding next year.
Nutty, by the way, came back a few minutes later, looking very pleased with herself although exhausted. And for once I was
pleased with her running off – a very fortuitous place to sit down with time to spare to look at those “buzzards”. I heard a
corn bunting singing while I was there as well!
I went out to the May Island again on the 10th. This
Puffins
time too late for the icterine
warblers and red-backed
shrike of the end of the
week before, but in plenty
of time for more seabirds.
The puffins were very busy
feeding chicks, coming in
with beaks full of sandeels.
The herring gulls and lesser
black-backed gulls were
busy patrolling trying to intercept them. Not with any
great success I think. I
watched about 20 chases
without seeing anything
other than the puffin outflying the gull. When a puffin
does reach its burrow it’s
like a magic trick. They
land, hunch up and then
disappear. I wouldn’t hang
around either with so many
gulls about. Occasionally
you see a puffin landing and pausing. They then shuffle about a
bit before going down a burrow. I’m sure these have forgotten exactly where their burrow is and need a bit of time to select the
right one. Even so I bet one or two chicks get fed by mistake.
The highlight was a roseate tern up at the old lighthouse. It was
flying around, looking gorgeously white with the just a hint of
pink on its breast. They remind me of tropicbirds in shape – their
tail looks very thin and streamer like, and their wings and bill
seem very long. I had some of my best views ever of a roseate as
it flew directly above me and I noticed that because the trailing
edge of the primaries is white and the outer primaries black (this
is reversed in arctic terns), the wing tips appear especially thin as
the paler trailing edge gets bleached out against the sky. It adds
to their distinctive shape. The roseate tern was courting a common
tern: it needs a proper mate though so they can resume breeding
on the May again.
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Artic Tern

Singing for the Memory
and Music and Movement
for people with Dementia and their Carers at
Kilrenny Parish Church Hall
1.30pm-4.00pm Wednesdays
Singing for Memory
Music and Movement
31 July
28 August
11 September
25 September
13 November
30 October
11 December
27 November

Community Transport
Transport service for people with visual impairments in the East Fife area.
Royal Voluntary Service volunteers provide Community
Transport for trips where mobility issues can make it difficult, if not impossible, for you to use public transport or if
you live in rural areas with limited transport. Trips usually
include getting to or from hospital or to a GP appointment
but can also include trips to the shops or into town or to social activities.
Telephone: 0330 555 0310
Email: fifegnhs@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Or have someone do it on your behalf:
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/ourservices/service-enquiry?serviceid=884

CRAIL MUSEUM
AND HERITAGE
CENTRE

MUSEUM OPENING TIMES
1st June - 27th October: Daily
Guided Walks: Wednesdays and Sundays
Monday - Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Sundays: 1.30pm - 4pm
Admission to the Museum is FREE but donations are always
gratefully received.
Guided Walks
It is not a difficult walk but there is a steep hill down to and up
from the harbour.
Meet at the Museum 2.15pm for 2.30pm start, walks usually
lasts 1.5 - 2 hours.
Adults £3.00 Children (10 - 17) £1.00

Contact your Fife Councillor?
Cllr.Linda.Holt@fife.gov.uk 07725 223773.
cllr.bill.porteous@fife.gov.uk 01333 730837 or
07753982311
cllr.john.docherty@fife.gov.uk 07718 66 89 96

Crail Mobile Post Office Service
Location - Along High Street opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600
Wednesday: 1400-1600

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther –
2.15pm -3.00pm; Thursdays North Marketgate, Crail –
10.20am 10.50am
Mobile Library
The mobile library calls at Marketgate every 2nd Thursday.

Skeith Surgery

Routine GP appointments - appointments released Monday
at 2pm for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday morning for
the following week. Appointments released Wednesday at 2
pm for Wednesday afternoon, Thursday and Friday the following week.
Nurse appointments can be booked approx 1 month in advance.

Crail Bowling Club
Our club has now opened for the season and we welcome new
members or anyone wishing to try bowls. Single gametickets
are available.
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Useful Emergency Numbers

Samaritans
116 123
Breathing Space
0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line
01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work
03451 551503
NHS24
111
Police
101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights)
0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number
0800 028 6231

Crail Hospital Car Service
Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who provide
the Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you can’t drive
because you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think
of standing in the cold, waiting for a return bus from the
health centre or the dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy
hospital that you wish for a bit of help. Maybe you’re new
to Crail and don’t know many people yet. That bit of help
is there and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the Hospital
Car Service If you could do with that bit of help, ring.
01333 450096.

SCOTLAND'S GARDEN SCHEME: PITTENWEEM - GARDENS IN THE BURGH
SUNDAY, 23RD JUNE 11.00 AM - 5.00 PM

It is June so it must be Summer — and some days it does actually feel like it! And what does Summer mean - well, Open
Gardens of course! Grand estate gardens, small intimate gardens, community gardens ......... throughout Fife they all feature
in these brief heady days of warmth and light and colour. Most gardens within the Scotland's Gardens Scheme are individual
gardens but there are also collections of little gems which are grouped together within a village or small town and Crail
Matters readers will know that gardens in Crail also take part in this initiative.
Each of these groupings will have their own history to tell but no doubt most will have been started by someone in the
community who was a keen gardener and who wanted to share their interest with like-minded others. Apart from Crail,
the East Neuk has also featured the gardens of St. Monans and Pittenweem and this year Pittenweem is having its turn.
Pittenweem's venture was begun in the 1980's by Margaret and John Williamson who at that time had a large garden bordering one of the many wynds in the burgh and they kept it going for 17 years. As often happens in such ventures, there
was then a gap of a few years until the baton was picked up again in 2011 by new residents to the area, Anne Marijke and
Jan Karel Querido. The Queridos are from Holland which itself is known for its flower-growing heart and the Queridos
have brought their own passion for flowers with them to Scotland.
This year there will be ten small gardens open to view in Pittenweem, all different, all very personal to the owner — and
this perhaps is the point; these are intimate, private gardens usually just shared with friends and family so it is a huge privilege that, for the price of a £5 entry ticket and armed with a map, the general public can stroll from one venue to another
to admire, ask a few questions, stop for afternoon tea where these are offered or even pick up a plant from the occasional
plant stall. All that is needed to make the day perfect is some of that hoped-for Summer sunshine!
J.U. Irvine

Crail Matters

We continue to need funds. If you have already donated, then thank you. If you haven’t, will you consider making a donation?
You can make a bank transfer to sort code 83-26-28, Account No. 15518709, or by cheque payable to ‘Crab Publishing’ given
to any member of the Editorial Board or posted to Crab Publishing, 1 Fife Ness, Crail, KY10 3XN. Many thanks. A special
note of thanks to recent anonymous donors.
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Seen around Crail - what a good initiative! Lets hope it has some effect.

If you find yourself with some free time and a wish to get involved in your
local community, you can volunteer at Crail Museum by calling 01333
450869 or email us at: Volunteers.crailmuseum@gmail.com
A Scottish charitable Incorporated Organisation SC023505
Crail Parish Church of Scotland
(Charity registered in Scotland SC 001601)
Linked with St Ayle
Intimations Sunday 16th June 2019
Chat Bite: Every Wednesday in the Kirk Hall 10am-12pm
Stepping stone coffee morning every Tuesday 10.00 - 11.30 at St
Ayles@Anstruther
St Ayles Summer Fete on Saturday 22 June at 2.00pm in Cellardyke Church
Park Delicious Teas and Home Baking. All Welcome.
Crail and Kingsbarns branch RNLI Coffee morning Saturday 29th June
10am in Crail Town Hall, Usual stalls. All welcome
Crail Church will be serving Teas and Coffees before church during July
and August at 10.30am come and join us for refreshments and fellowship.
Pastoral visits: As we now have no locum please let the elders or myself
(Helen) know if anyone requires a visit especially where people have been
admitted to hospital.
Sunday 23rd June will be Communion in Crail Church at 11:15am led
by Revd I Hamilton.

Crail and Kingsbarns Branch RNLI

Coffee Morning
Saturday 29th June
10am Town Hall Crail
Home baking -Raffle- Lifeboat souvenir stall
All Welcome

Greens of Crail - reusing plastic

The scallop tubs which are quite well made and are ideal for salmon are available if anyone would prefer a reusable tub instead of a plastic bag - please ask. Also if anyone wishes to bring in their own plastic tubs for haddock there is no issue as it
can simply be tared on the scales. thanks Clem at Greens`
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We are confident that we have assembled a superb programme for our 2019
Festival (17-27 July). As in previous years we would like to invite local residents
to help us make the Festival a big success. You can do this either by making a financial contribution as a Friend of the Festival
or by volunteering just a little of your time. A note about volunteering has already appeared in Crail Matters.
Becoming a ‘Friend of Crail Festival’. New Friends can do this by sending a donation along with a copy of the donation form
below: Friends from recent years will receive a personal invitation to renew their friendship. As a small thank you, Friends will
be invited to the Art Exhibition Preview and reception on 16 July at 7:30pm in the Town Hall.
We are sure you will enjoy this year’s programme, details of which will appear soon on our website, www.crailfestival.com.
Geoff Robinson for The Crail Festival Committee.
(The Royal Burgh of Crail Festival Society Trust (known as Crail Festival Society) is a Charity; Charity No SC020929)

The East Neuk Book Group

East Neuk Book Group meet in the Cocoa Tree, Pittenweem. Come along and join us! All welcome We will be discussing the
following books on the first Thursday of every month. Discussion starts at 6pm but pop in from 5.30pm and have a chat over a
coffee or hot chocolate. £1 payable on the night. If you would like any further information or would like to join our mailing
list, please contact Coral at coralnapier@yahoo.co.uk
Thursday 4th July
Rose Tremain
The Gustav Sonata

Gloryhammer
The residents of Crail might not all be aware of the fact that
the Scottish-Swiss power metal band Gloryhammer has immortalised our village in their fictional fantasy universe. It
all starts in 2013 with the "Hail to Crail":
Far to the east, where the land meets the sea
There lies a majestic town
Crail is it's name, shrouded in fame
Jewel in Fife's noble crown

And so on. Needless to say, the Knights of Crail defeat
the evil Zargothrax in the Battle of Cowdenbeath. In the most
recent chapter from this year, "Legends from beyond the
Galactic Terrorvortex", Zargothrax escapes through a wormhole and arrives in an alternate Universe where the
Deathknights of Crail actually fight for him, instead of
against him, but again, fortunately, Zargothrax is defeated by
the mighty Hootsman and the Hammer of Glory, somewhere
near Dunkeld. A least that's as far as I understand it. Who
knows what is going to happen next in the land of the zombie
unicorns.
Aleks Scholz
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The Crail
Seagull

Rubbish again this week folks. I had
a visitor at Fluke Dub from Bristol
last week. You must remember him he’s the one who embarrassed himself
by getting caught up in some mesh
and had to be cut free. Anyway, we
were chattering about this and that
and, of course, rubbish came into the
conversation. He is thinking of emigrating to Crail as the pickings are
likely to be pretty slim around Bristol
before too long. A £65m recycling
plant to be powered by landfill waste
is to be constructed near by. This project will see electricity generated from
non-recyclable waste. In its first year, the plant will produce 60,000 tonnes of recycled plastic a year from 1.6 billion bottles,
pots, tubs and trays, which will be powered by diverting 320,000 tonnes of waste from landfill and generating 32MW of
electricity, the equivalent energy used to power around 44,000 homes. I ask you, who needs wind farms?
Speaking of power stations, I don’t see much TV except when I look through people’s windows - and I’m not out at night
anyway when people seem to watch most TV. But I’ve become very friendly with a rather attractive small mouse (wouldn’t
dream of eating her) and she sometimes watches TV in the house she lives in. She said she was watching with the family
who share her house a programme about a Russian Nuclear Power Plant that exploded - Chernobyl is it? She said it’s very
scary, and what is even worse is the way in which the senior people running the power station wouldn’t accept that it was a
disaster, and wouldn’t tell people who lived in the area that they were at enormous heath risk through the release of radiation.
Of course that couldn’t happen here could it? The plant at Torness is safe, isn’t it. But are all places like that safe? My uncle
lives near to Cowdenbeath, and he told me about the chemical plant at Mossmoran, where they seem to have an enormous
candle burning sometimes. It’s all very strange, and very worrying.

Community Council Notes
Our new website is https://crailcc.com/
Next Community Council
Meeting 7.15pm 24th June in the Town Hall
Glass Recycling Lundin Links Community Library
Readers may recall the Community Council have been
strenuously trying to identify a site for glass recycling in
Crail. One of the more obvious sites was the car park adjacent to the School, but this was rejected by Fife Council on
Health and Safety grounds presumably with proximity of
children and public access being critical factors. Lundin
Links has glass recycling in the car park of Lundin Links
Community Library. Presumably this site has a relatively
high through put of children accessing the library, along
with people attending the podiatry clinic in the same building. Is this an inherently safer site?

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing
2019: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, .
John Wilson
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